
Happy Week 2, Term 4.

Please try your best in each task and remember what would 
be expected if you were in the classroom. 
If you see this image,        please ensure you complete this 
task, take a photo and send it through          so I can view.

Challenge yourself! 

Have fun and make sure to take breaks from your screen!



Today’s Routine: Monday   11th October 2021

Writing

Time
Number of 

the day
Mentals

Recess

SafetyHistory



Reading and Comprehension: Super Six Focus- PREDICTING

Using getepic.com choose a book that interests you and challenges you. 
BEFORE you start to read, PREDICT what the story will be about. 
Read for 10 minutes. I will check student logs each day. 
Were your PREDICTIONS right? 

Login info for Epic!
Using your device download 
the app or go to the 
website: getepic.com

Class Code: nng8295
nng8295 nng8295

https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/candle-timer/full-screen/


Writing- Short Burst Writing

Compose, edit and present well-structured and coherent 
texts

Writing

To be successful in your writing today you must:

•Write a minimum of 1 paragraph

•Use interesting adjectives and adverbs to describe the man. Think beyond 
words like ‘old, grey’ and try to dig deeper!

REMEMBER

•Adjective describes the noun – ‘the white fluffy dog’

•Adverb describes the verb – ‘the white fluffy dog ran quickly to his owner’

DON’T FORGET TO

•Proof read your writing for spelling, grammar and punctuation.



Writing- Short Burst Writing
Writing

Short burst writing is all about writing in tiny sprints of 10 to 15 minutes. The idea is to 
simply get all your ideas onto paper and let your creativity flow. Short Burst writing is in 
response to a stimulus. 

Each Monday morning, you will be given a stimulus- an image. You will be required to write 
in response to the stimulus. Don’t forget What I Am Looking For (WILF). You can be as 
creative in your writing as you want to be with this stimulus. You can select any text type 
you wish to present your writing however your writing needs to be detailed. 
Please take a photo and upload to SeeSaw.



Writing- Short Burst Writing
Writing

•Piercing blue eyes

•Rough smoky beard

•Bristly rough skin

•Kind gentle smile

•Weathered and aged wrinkles



Spelling Lists- Term 4, Week 2           Grapheme Focus:

Please use the same colour list that you would if you were in class.

Orange List Red List Blue List 

yes
yet
you
your
you’re
year
yard
yellow
yucky
yummy

few
knew
new
use
used
cube
tube
cute
you’ll
you’ve

you
your
year
few
new
knew
yellow
yard
use
using
used
useful
during

young
beautiful
million
computer
music
tune
yesterday
yourself
you’ll
you’re
you’d
you’ve

yard
yellow
knew
used
you’ll
you’ve
you’re
young
during
beautiful
yesterday
yourself
cube

tube
cute
rescue
usual
beauty
yearly
view
universe
yacht
youth
youthful
youngster



Spelling Task

1. Write your list on your ‘Look, Write, Cover Check.’ 

2.   Please make sure each word is spelt correctly. 

3. Check that you can read all of the words. If you don’t know what a word is, 
please ask an adult.



Look, Write, Cover, Check



Look around the house, in a newspaper/magazine, research other y/u (yoo) words.

Draw images of the words you find and see if your parents/siblings can guess the 
word.  

Spelling Task



Write your words from your spelling list into the correct column for the focus sound/s 
they use. You can write them with chalk, in shaving cream, in rice or salt. Be creative!

Can you notice any patterns with the words and see why or how the ‘u’ makes a ‘yoo’ sound?

Spelling Task

y u

yellow tube



RECESS



Whole Number: Number of the Day

Roll either a die or select playing cards to create your 3, 4 or 5 digit number day. Don’t forget to try 
and challenge yourself! Upload your worksheet on SeeSaw

Represent the amount in dollars and cents

$________________________ . _______________ c

Number of 
the day

567

567

67



Maths Mentals

Please complete the same colour list that you would if you were in class.

PURPLE

Mentals



Maths Mentals

Please complete the same colour list that you would if you were in class.

YELLOW

Mentals



Maths Mentals

Please complete the same colour list that you would if you were in class.

GREEN

Mentals



Maths- Number Multiplication

Practise your 6 times tables. Write them out on a piece of paper 
or state them aloud to your parent/ sibling. Ask them to select 
some multiplication questions and answer them.

e.g. 0x6= 9x6=
1x6= 10x6=



Maths- Measurement and Geometry: Time

Tell the time and 
investigate the 
relationship between 
units of time.

Read a simple a 
timetable.

This week we are looking at the importance of reading and 
interpreting timetables. Timetables are used in our every day 
lives. 

High School Timetable- you need to read a timetable to know what classes 
you have on each day, what time the classes are on, teachers’ names and 
what classroom you will be using.

Catching Transport- you need to be able to read and understand a 
timetable to make sure you can get to the train station, bus stop at the 
correct time, you make sure you are on the correct platform and you are on 
the correct number bus or train.



Maths- Measurement and Geometry: Time

Today I want you to think of each thing you do and record it on a timetable. 
Please make sure you look at the time and complete it accurately. If you complete something 
between an o’clock time e.g. 10:30am, please record this on your table.



LUNCH 



History

The Unique Characteristics and History of the 6 Colonies of 
Australia

identify the unique 
characteristics and history 
of the six colonies of 
Australia.

being able to describe the 
different states and 
colonies.



















Optional Task


